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ABSTRACT 

The Ha’il city is situated in the north middle of the Kingdom Saudi Arabia, it is flanked toward the North by Al Jouf, Northern fringes toward the upper 
east, Al Qassim toward the south and Tabuk to the north, Al Madinah Al Munawara toward the west. Ha’il city gets precipitation spill over from the lower 
regions through various waste pathways (channels). During serious precipitation occasions, overflow stream south east from mountains towards the 
lowland in the north east, causing streak floods in the middle catchment zones along the pathways of these watercourses. Significantly two event of flood 
occasions happened in Ha’il city during November 2011 and 2015 January. These occasions were portrayed by heavy rainfall estimations of 33.5 and 
21.2 mm, individually. In each event flood occasion has length of less than two hours. Effect of this disaster of flood occasions have been heartbreaking 
causing broad flooding that murdered numerous individuals in 2011 and harmed framework and property. These investigations manage the 
examination of the various variables that caused these flood occasions. The outcomes show that the reasons for these floods are geomorphologic 
highlights, anthropogenic exercises, system and catchment elements, and precipitation and heavy rainfall. The anthropogenic exercises incorporate the 
multiplication of urban sprawl and development in the surface channels combined with the absence of appropriate water streams. 
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INTRODUCTION 

As per Koppen's arrangement of atmosphere, the Saudi Arabia is under 
semi-dry region (Masnadi and Brandt, 2017). The biggest precipitation 
Saudi Arabia happens in the Makkah, Almadina Almunawwara and 
Ha’il city is close to Almadina Almunawwara. Precipitation happens in 
the rain season that traverses from November to April (Athar, 2015).  
The vast majority of the yearly precipitation is normally gotten as a 
couple of exceptional rainstorm occasions of generally brief term 
during the rainfall time. Led study demonstrated that notwithstanding 
occasional variety, precipitation and temperature shifts because of 
progress in physiography crosswise over Ha’il and the encompassing 
region (Hasanean and Almazroui, 2015). Another investigation 
demonstrated that precipitation esteems are commonly low in the 
tight beach front plain district and increment with expanding rise in 
the lower regions and mountain regions (El Kenawy and McCabe, 
2016). Likewise, temperature for the most part pursues a backwards 
connection with heights, with more prominent temperatures in the 
beach front plain district and diminishing with expanding rise in the 
lower regions and mountain locales. 
The most extreme yearly precipitation and temperature every year is 
around 76 mm and 450C for waterfront plain locale, 230 mm and 290C 
for lower regions, and 650 mm and 280C for mountain area. A few 
examinations have affirmed that height is significant variable, affecting 
in both force and dispersion of rainfall particularly in the uneven 
regions (Sarli, Lutermann, Alagaili, Mohammed, and Bennett, 2015). 
Ha’il territory is portrayed by various watercourses that scuttle into 
the stream conveys adequate undecided mud and sand to store 
enormous (Al-Aklabi, Al-Khulaidi, Hussain, and Al-Sagheer, 2016).  

Be that as it may, the examination region is exposed to various 
occasions of glimmer floods. These blaze floods are among the most 
continuous and expensive cataclysmic events as far as human and 
financial misfortune in some parched areas. Normal glimmer floods 
harm that hit Ha’il region in 2011 and 2015. These glimmer floods have 
made significant harm expressways, settlement, and work  
Catastrophic events are viewed as the primary driver of irretrievable 
harms worldwide (Ahdoot and Pacheco, 2015). Saudi Arabia grasps 
flood occasions every year in various areas (Pradhan and Yusof, 2017). 
These results can be diminished through a suitable and precise flood 
helplessness and peril examination. Remote detecting (RS) and 
geographic data framework (GIS) systems have made huge 
commitment in flood displaying and prediction (Wallimann-Helmer, 
2015).  
It is conceivable to observe the utilization of Remote sensing and 
Geographical information Systemin various sorts of hydrologystudies 
(Sharma, Tyagi, Singh, Dobhal, and Jaiswal, 2015). Numerous creators 
have mentioned that connection exist between the flood risks and land 
use changes and the using Geographical Information System 
analysis(Thakur, Singh, and Ekanthalu, 2017). As of late, GIS has been 
utilized to outline basin and register their characteristics (Mogaji, Lim, 
and Abdullah, 2015). Moreover, immersion maps can be produce in GIS 
which are valuable to appraise the powerless territories for various 
event of a flood (Hoyos, Morales, and Akhavan-Tabatabaei, 2015).  
Ha’il is situated in a parched locale, extreme rainstorms can happen 
from November to April. In any case, extraordinary precipitation 
occasions happened in numerous years previously (Almazroui, Raju, 
Yusef, Hussein, and Omar, 2018). The significant flood occasions 
happened in 2011 November and 2015 January. In this paper, Remote 
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Sensing information combined together with rainfall pattern, and field 
examinations were utilized to outline the various causes of flooding 
occasions in the Ha’il area for the periods of 2011 and 2015. The 
fundamental destinations of this study are: 

1. Investigation of the impacts of flash flood in Ha’il city 
2. To examine various flash flood causes. 

 
The various causes of flash flood are:  

1. Geomorphologic features 
2. Urban areas changes, 
3. Drainage networks  
4. Basins distributions and their characteristics,  
5. Drainage systems and their characteristics, 
6. Rainfall analysis and climatic changes impacts. 

 
LOCATION OF THE STUDY AREA 

Ha'il city is located in the north locale of the Saudi Arabia on between 
scope 25°35′–29°00′N and longitude 39°01′–44°45′E (Mahmoud, 
Abdellatif, and Shazali, 2016). It is flanked toward the North by Al Jouf, 
Northern outskirts toward the upper east, Al Qassim toward the south 
and Tabuk from the north and Al Madinah Al Munawara toward the 
west. Ha'il covers a region of around 118,322 km2 and has a populace 
of 527,000(Ahmed, Nazzal, and Zaidi, 2017) (Figure 1). It is positioned 
at 914m above mean ocean level and has a yearly precipitation of not 
in excess of 100 mm. The most significant piece of Ha’il is made out of 
the Nafud Desert, covering around 64,000 km2. Ha’il city is an 
incredibly dry condition with temperature throughout the mid year of 
about 450C, during the daytime while the winter temperature is above 
150C. 
 

 
Figure 1: Map of Ha’il 

 
Flash Flood Consequences in Ha’il City  
 These two events (2011& 2015) a number of houses, autos, 
foundations, and different vehicles were washed away. Various regions 
of the weighed down region, the water height rose and was noted by 
neighbourhood inhabitants. Another translation expresses that 
outcomes of the glimmer flood occasions in 2011 and 2015 could have 
been less serious if the specialists and the leaders would have managed 
the upper ranges of the aqueducts. Other significant choice was to 
expand the measures of the current waste framework.  
Main reasons of the flash floods are: 

1. Natural factors, 
2. Human activities. 

Ha’il region was exposed to extraordinary precipitation occasions that 
happened in span of hardly any hours. These rainstorm occasions 
caused disastrous glimmer of these events. One of them happened in 
2011 November. These occasions is described by 33.5 mm of 
downpour in less than two hours and caused broad flooding, and harm 
to framework and property 
Many harmed highlights were recorded and archived due the blaze 
floods occasions activated in 2011and 2015. Profound channels were 
shaped along the boulevards in certain zones which prompted the 
arrangement of new stream ways straightforwardly in the city of 
settlements (figure 2 A-C shows the harms brought about by streak 
flood in Ha’il city). 
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Figure 2: Disaster Caused by Flash Flood in Ha’il City 
 
Data Used 

1. First, we created a database that joins important RS pictures 
and inferred items. The created informational indexes were 
incorporated and facilitated in a GIS for information 
elucidation and examination. These informational collections 
incorporate various kinds of remote sensing data. 

2. Next is the informational collections utilized in the present 
investigation are the land used map of Ha’il city 

3. This proceed with the informational collections incorporate 
the verifiable records of rainfall data 

4. Informational collections incorporate various kinds of rise 
information, including a Digital Elevation Model(DEM). 

5. Informational indexes is identified with field examinations 
have been accomplished for the investigation territory at 
various time during and after the flood occasions of 2011 and 
2015.  

 
Figure 3: Flash Flood in Ha’il City 
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Table 1: Data Sources and Datasets Used in this Study 

Dat
a 

Type Data  Resolution/Sca
le 

Used data 

1 Remote 
sensing 

LANDSAT 
2011 

30m Urban area and 
flood 

  LANDSAT 
2015 
Ikonos 
2011-2015 

15m 
1m 

Urban area and 
flood 
Urban area and 
flood 

 
2 Geology Ha’il 

catchment 
1:250,000 Geomorphologic

al units 
     
3 Rainfall 

record 
Ha’il 
station 
 

Daily data 
 

Rainfall amount 

4 Digital 
elevation 
model 

Grid 30 M Drainage 
network 

 
     
5 Field 

observatio
n 
 

Flood 
damage  
 
 

Reconnaissanc
e survey 

Flooding areas 
2011 and 2015 

6 Published 
works 

Papers, 
Governme
nt reports 

Climate changes analysis in Saudi 
Arabia 

 

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 

The ebb and flow examine exhibits the utilization of various 
information sources to decide the reasons for the blaze flood occasions 
occurred in Ha’il2011 and 2015. Figure 3 shows the different 
techniques utilized in this investigation, including various information 
sources, informational collections, projects and instruments, and their 

inferred items. Five phases of procedures were applied in this 
investigation:  
organize 1 mapping of urban changes; in this examination distinctive 
advanced techniques were utilized including band mix (layer stacking) 
to get ready picture for each time length, trailed by improvement 
strategies (extending, Gaussian, and leveling) for better recognition of 
urban territories utilizing picture handling programming (Erdas 
Imagine 9.2). The ordered RS informational indexes were essential for 
the urban regions changes with time. Urban territories mapping for 
various time ranges were applied utilizing ArcGIS 10.2 programming to 
portray the urban zones for each picture. At last, the last urban changes 
in the examination region were readied.  
Stage 2 incorporates the mapping of the geomorphological units as 
indicated by translation of RS symbolisms and topographical guide of 
the examination zone.  
Stage 3 is the identification of overflowed territories; in this stage, 
IKONOS satellite pictures of the Ha’il zone when the flood occasion of 
2011was prepared. The correlations and changed investigation helped 
us to decide various zones influenced by the 2011 flood occasion. 
What's more, the territories that influenced by the floods in 2015 were 
resolved dependent on various field reviews.  
Stage 4, the watershed displaying framework (WMS 8.1) was utilized 
to separate the waste bowls and seepage systems from the DEM of the 
investigation region. Information removed from WMS were moved to 
the ArcGIS 10.2. In organize 5, HYFRAN programming was utilized to 
break down all the verifiable precipitation information for the 
precipitation checks situated in the examination region. HYFRAN was 
utilized to decide the best circulation technique and to separate the 
precipitation profundity for various return periods.  
In arrange 6, unique strategies, for example, observational technique 
[Soil Conservation Service (SCS 1985)] were utilized to figure the 
pinnacle release for the diverse seepage bowls 
which was resolved in organize 4. Be that as it may, arrange 6 is 
excluded from this paper.  

 
Figure 4: Flow Chart Showing the Different Methodologies Applied in this Work 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Causes of Flash Floods in Ha’il City 
This segment manages the assurance of the primary driver for streak 
floods that occurred in Ha’il region in two occasions, for example 2011 
and 2015. These glimmer floods and the measure of harms are 
predominantly identified with various factors, for example, the 
geomorphological states of the territory, which are great for flood 
advancement. The absolute most influenced regions are found 
following the limited pieces of the channels, where the speed and 
intensity of the spillover expanded, and the water level rose. Different 
elements that affect these blaze floods issues are identified with the 
anthropogenic exercises. These components incorporate man-made 
earth dykes. Water can gather behind them, when the water pressure 
expanded on these dykes, they separate, causing disastrous floods. The 
greater part of the urban territories has been manufactured randomly 
inside the bottommost extremes of the channels floodplains which 
were emphatically influenced.  

This is on the grounds that a little increment in water level in these 
zones was sufficient to make genuine harm structures and frameworks 
in the territory. Different components that are identified with seepage 
bowls and systems, precipitation conveyance and values, and climatic 
changes and their effect on precipitation esteems change later on. The 
accompanying segments will examine about the elements that caused 
these glimmer flood occasions in Ha’il city. 
 
Geomorphologic Impact 
Ha’il locale has distinctive geomorphological highlights with 
arrangement of slopes and seepage inclining towards the Ha’il 
metropolitan region. These geomorphological highlights have 
distinctive landforms, for example, low and average size adjusted 
slopes and leveled lower regions in certain spots. The eastern piece of 
the examination area is described by a system of waste bowls. They 
have seepage design that transports the surface stream towards the 
city. 

 
Figure 5: Geomorphological Features of Ha’il Area 

 
Anthropogenic Effect and Urban Areas Changes 
This examination diagrams the diachronic changes of the urban 
territories in Ha’il city. The existent urban example comprises of 
habitations just as some mechanical offices inside the private example. 
It is critical to look at the development pattern and the adjustments in 
the urban regions of Ha’il. The steady convergence of populace in the 
Ha’il city and the requirement for new living arrangements and 
foundation works has prompted the development of the town limits 

around the old urban breaking points and in regions that are inclined 
to floods.  
Various strides for the making of urban improvement changes in Ha’il 
zone were utilized that incorporates translation of various satellite 
pictures, including MSS 1973, TM 1990, 2005, and IKONOS picture of 
2013 that were utilized to comprehend the urban extensions. For the 
time span before 1973, the Ha’il city was amassed in the old Ha’il city, 
the extension happened every which way. During 1973 to 1990, the 
urban development proceeded towards the northern and southern 
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bearing too towards the east side. During the consequent periods, from 
1990 until 2005, and for the period after 2005, all extensions were in 
the territories which were not created in the past just as towards the 
mountains and watercourses, for example east of the Al-Madina 
roadway. The general difference in urban example for all the time 
spans happened mostly in north_south course and to a lesser degree 
east way (figure 5). These bearings harmonize with the tomahawks of 
the Al-madina interstate. It is worth to make reference to that a large 
portion of the improvement has happened towards the north in a 

deliberate manner, while the extension toward the east and the south 
is of random and spread sorts of urbanization. The fleeting 
development of the urban territories at Ha’il region is portrayed by 
three phases as appeared in figure 6.  
First stage is described by moderate to slow ascent in urban 
improvement. This phase before 1973 brought about the improvement 
of a region up to 41.2 km2 to 2017 with urban region covering 314.7 
km2.  

 
Figure 6: Urban areas expansion of Ha’il 

 
 
In this examination, numerous field examinations were done after the 
glimmer flood occasions in 201 and in 2012 to break down the issues 
because of anthropogenic exercises. These field ponders were amassed 
in the most influenced regions brought about by streak floods that 
occurred in 2011 and 2015. This urban developments expanded the 
impenetrable surface regions, by expanding the overflow probability, 
and diminished the invasion rate. Likewise, field reviews demonstrated 
that numerous individuals lived in the mountain territories that are 
situated toward the east of Ha’il city. They have negative effects in 
these glimmer flood occasions because of inappropriate utilization of 
the watercourses zones. Many earth dykes going from 0.5 to 2 m 
stature were worked inside the aqueducts by private individuals for 
water system exercises at the hour of precipitation so as to hold lands 
for themselves. Every one of these exercises made the width of the 
watercourses smaller and that had made water be collected. What's 

more, numerous indiscriminate structures were circulated in 
precluded watercourses regions (figure 7). 
 
Drainage Networks and Catchments Distribution and their 
Characteristics 
The two catchments and stream connect with their morphometric 
attributes were outlined. This will help understanding the qualities of 
surface water development and their persuasions. The methodology of 
waste framework outline for the catchments was gotten by utilizing 
various sorts of topographic information sources including 2-m goals 
DEM created by King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology and 
information were made from the airborne light identification and going 
framework. These DEMs information speak to the most exact and later 
topographic portrayal of the Ha’il territory. Watershed displaying 
frameworks (WMS 8.1) were utilized to separate all the seepage bowls 
and systems just as their morphometric qualities (figure 7). Eight 
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catchments were portrayed, to be specific aladera channel, Almaghoat 
watercourse, Alarasaf aqueduct, Alsfen channel, Meshar, Gawe, and 
Oqdah. The watercourses are commonly little to direct estimated 
catchments that channel under 170 km2, except for aqueduct Al-adera, 
which depletes around 300 km2. This general seepage framework is 
limited toward the north, east, and south by two a lot bigger aqueducts. 
The catchment zones change between 11.6 to 301 km2. The most 
morphometric parameters of these catchments have basic job in 
controlling water stream system and their effect on flood process, 
including bowl region, length, slant, border, and mean rise; principle 
stream separation (longest stream way) and incline; and standard 
separation and slant.  
The greater part of the watercourses in Ha’il zone were overwhelmed 
during these two events of flash flood occasions in 2001 and 2015 
(figures 2 and 6). 
 
Existing Drainage Systems and their Characteristics 
In the occasions of floods, the southern waste channel was affected. 
Notwithstanding, in this segment just three seepage frameworks will 
be talked about so as to comprehend their adequacy. Three waste 
frameworks were recently built in Ha’il region to deplete the glimmer 
floods water that is originating from the slope zone towards the west 
(figure 6). These frameworks incorporate the accompanying (Table 2).  

1. The eastern channel which is a seepage channel that 
generally parallels to Ha’il north in the segment of the city 
and turns towards the northern side of the urban areas.  

2. The south channel is situated at the east of the focal segment 
of Ha’il city. It channels overflow water originating from two 
catchments. Every watercourse streams to a dam that 
outpourings legitimately toward the northern channel.  

3. The south-western direct is situated in the southern bit of 
Ha’il city. It channels overflow water originating from four 
catchments south west towards the middle main channel. 

 
Table 2: Wadi Length  

No Wadi Length KM 
1 Aladera 66.799271 
2 Almoghoat 42.247568 
3 Alrasaf 29.873542 
4 Alsfen 228.541008 
5 Gawe 89.620626 
6 Meshar 21.123784 
7 Oqdah 119.494168 
8 Origa 348.231526 

Source: DEM 30m 
 

 
Figure 7: Drainage Basins and Networks as Well as Open Channels of Ha’il Area 
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Figure 8: Meteorology Station Locations 

 
 

Rainfall Analysis and Climatic Changes 
There are around five downpour check stations that are disseminated 
in and encompassing the investigation territory, among them just four 
downpour measures to be specific J221, J131, SGS-1, and 41024 have 
affected the Ha’il region (figure 9). In any case, a large portion of the 
blaze floods have happened in the southern and focal piece of the Ha’il 
region. Thus, downpour checks Ha’il (J131) (worked by the Ministry of 
Water and Electricity), SGS-1 (worked by Saudi land Survey), and 
Airport (41024) (worked by the Presidency of Meteorology and 
Environment) were considered in the precipitation examination. 
Yearly most extreme arrangement was built for these three downpour 
measures by choosing the yearly greatest precipitation esteem at each 
check.  
Also, a collected yearly most extreme arrangement was built by 
choosing the yearly greatest precipitation esteem from the 
consolidated precipitation record for the chose three checks. The most 
extreme everyday precipitation sums are given in table 3. The 

extraordinary precipitation occasions surpassing 50 mm in a couple of 
hours span are uncommon in Ha’il zone, however as of late numerous 
occasions have happened in 1971 till 2018 (table 3). A large portion of 
these occasions demonstrated glimmer flood issues in the territory as 
indicated by authentic reports and Ha’il district records. So as to test 
the pertinence of the collected strategy for the precipitation record and 
to contrast the outcomes with those from the individual precipitation 
measures, factual outrageous worth was examined of the precipitation 
records for the Ha’il (H134), SGS-1, and Airport (41024) downpour 
checks. Furthermore, the totaled precipitation records were 
performed. The measurable outrageous worth examinations were 
utilized to evaluate greatness and recurrence of precipitation 
information dependent on the stochastic, or arbitrary, nature of 
hydrologic forms like precipitation. The supposition for this 
examination is that the appropriation of precipitation profundities 
happening over some undefined time frame can be spoken to by one of 
the few outrageous worth likelihood circulations (SGS-1 downpour 
measure esteems were not utilized in the individual likelihood 
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investigation since it has records for 2011 and 2015 as it were). The 
portrayal of the characteristic precipitation process by a predefined 
likelihood conveyance considers expectation of the recurrence of event 
of outrageous precipitation occasions that have not been seen during 
the noteworthy record. So as to fit the watched precipitation 
information to different outrageous worth likelihood dispersions, 
Weibull condition was utilized (condition). 
 

Table 3: Rainfall in Ha’il City 

Year Rainfall Amount Year Rainfall amount 

1970 7.2 1995 19.9 

1971 13.5 1996 13.9 

1972 29.3 1997 25.2 

1973 23.1 1998 47.5 

1974 24.4 1999 26.9 

1975 21.8 2000 27.6 

1976 6.4 2001 18.3 

1977 15.2 2002 29.7 

1978 14.5 2003 22.8 

1979 49.8 2004 20.3 

1980 18.3 2005 26.5 

1981 79.6 2006 15.2 

1982 77.7 2007 26.7 

1983 22.2 2008 31.2 

1984 59.9 2009 14.9 

1985 34.9 2010 33.5 

1986 18.8 2011 9.8 

1987 25.4 2012 4.6 

1988 25.7 2013 27.6 

1989 36.7 2014 18.5 

1990 19.1 2015 21.2 

1991 21.1 2016 17.3 

1992 13.9 2017 16.1 

1993 27.2 2018 12.8 

1994 13.4     
Source: Ha’il Airport station 
 

𝑃 =
𝑀

(𝑁 + 1)
 

Where m = rank of the observed data point and N = total number of 
data points inthe annual series. 
The fit for every one of the chose conveyances was at first assessed by 
contrasting processed decency of-fit measures, including the chi-
squared test. The best circulation (likelihood conveyance work) to the 
information for Ha’il (J134), Airport (41024), and the accumulated 
precipitation records were resolved. The gamma, Weibull, and GEV 
(summed up outrageous worth) likelihood conveyances gave the best 
fit to the watched information for the Ha’il (H131), Airport (41024), 
and the accumulated precipitation records.  
The consequences of the recurrence examination wherein the most 
extreme every day precipitation sum relating to a lot of return times of 

25, 50, 100, and multi year were determined for the Ha’il (H131), 
Airport (41024), and the accumulated precipitation records are 
introduced in table 5. The individual record at each downpour check 
will be unable to give a delegate test of precipitation conduct for the 
entire Ha’il region. Survey of those outcomes indicated that the arrival 
period precipitation profundities for the individual measure record at 
Ha’il (H131) were lower trailed via Airport (41024) and afterward the 
amassed precipitation record. Results showed that dependent on the 
spatial changeability and little size of the normal connective tempest 
cells in the Ha’il territory, and the low relationship coefficient of 0.20 
between the two downpour measures (Madina and Airport), it is 
suggested that the precipitation record dependent on an accumulation 
of the individual records is increasingly suitable and would give a 
progressively delegate test of the precipitation attributes for the Ha’il 
area. This technique could give a progressively agent test of the 
precipitation attributes for the Ha’il district. What's more, the greatest 
every day precipitation sum comparing to a lot of return times of 25, 
50, 100, multi year were likewise to apply the atmosphere changes on 
them. Environmental change is a mind-boggling wonder and it may 
change the precipitation qualities by expanding or diminishing the 
precipitation. Consequently, investigation of transient pattern in 
precipitation profundity was resolved to comprehend its connection 
with the atmosphere changes impact. Be that as it may, this worldly 
pattern was accomplished for the collected precipitation esteems (for 
precipitation measures J131, SGS-1, and 41024).  
These outcomes show a moderate positive relationship of the yearly 
most extreme precipitation with expanding time. To apply the 
environmental change impact, we adjusted the environmental change 
model created by Al Zawad (2008). He demonstrated that the western 
district of Saudi Arabia can be appeared in two climatic changes 
models. The two models that were applied in this investigation 
incorporate (1) under A2 situation, an expansion of 40% in 
precipitation, (2) under B2 situation, a decline of 12.2% in 
precipitation. In this examination, an entirety of the two models A2 and 
B2 were utilized. In light of this outcome, the precipitation was 
expanded by about 27.8%. What's more, 15% addition in precipitation 
was additionally utilized in this examination. 
 
Conclusion and Recommendation 
In ongoing decades, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is viewed as situated 
under new climatic conditions, spoke to principally by heavy 
precipitation. This is obvious from the continuous event of catastrophic 
event occasions and concentrated precipitation over various pieces of 
the locale. As per the field examinations, the level of effect is seen as 
high. The glimmer flood occasions of 2011 and 2015 in Ha’il city might 
be considered as the most critical characteristic peril occasions 
throughout the entire existence of the Ha’il district. The rainfalls in 
Ha’il city are either ordinary in summer season or frontal sorts in 
winter season. This was clearly seen from the incessant cataclysmic 
event occasions (escalated precipitation) that hit numerous pieces of 
the district. The level of effect of these two glimmer floods occasions 
has adverse results on individuals, urban regions, and frameworks in 
Ha’il city. Appropriately, incredible consciousness of blaze flood risks is 
required. This examination builds up a point by point investigation of 
the cataclysmic blaze flood occasions which occurred in Ha’il region 
years 2011 and 2015, and their causes. The examination depends for 
the most part on the combination of RS information, land and 
geographical maps, precipitation information, atmosphere changes 
information, and field examinations in GIS condition. Mapping and 
measuring urban territory changes in Ha’il city demonstrated that 
there is a dramatical increment in the urban region development 
particularly along the aqueducts flood zones. As indicated by the high-
goals pictures, flood influenced territories were resolved and analyzed 
when the occasions.  
Eight watersheds, their seepage organize, and morphometric 
parameters were resolved utilizing WMS. These watersheds channel 
their waters toward Ha’il city. What's more, precipitation investigation 
of the precipitation checks H134, SGS-1, 41024, and collected 
estimations of J134, SGS-1, and 41024 precipitation measures were 
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resolved. It was discovered that gamma, Weibull, and GEV circulation 
strategies are the most appropriate for the precipitation investigation 
for precipitation checks J134, 41024, and amassed information, 
individually. The outcomes demonstrated that the precipitation 
profundity for 100 years return period is 113, 115, and 136 mm, 
individually, and for a long time return period is 127, 130, and 159 
mm, separately, for precipitation measures J134, 41024, and collected 
qualities. So as to explore the environmental change on the Ha’il zone, 
an examination of the fleeting patterns in the precipitation information 
was performed. The investigation uncovered a positive relationship 
between's the yearly greatest rainfalls with expanding time. Besides, 
two qualities (percent expansion in precipitation profundity) for the 
climatic changes were applied to comprehend the difference in the 
precipitation at various return periods later on.  
The discoveries demonstrated that the fundamental factors that 
influence the blaze flood occasions are the geomorphology of the 
investigation territory, anthropogenic exercises encompassing the 
waste catchments and system attributes, precipitation and atmosphere 
changes. The physical setting of study region displayed its helplessness 
to streak flooding process, where thick waste frameworks were 
discovered (8 bowls). Therefore, bowls incline ranges from moderate 
to high towards the Ha’il urban territories, and thin valley cross-area 
along certain valleys which have an enormous commitment on 
expanding the negative effects. Anthropogenic exercises have huge 
negative outcomes on streak floods. These incorporate uncontrolled 
(turbulent) urban extensions particularly along valleys conduits and 
floodplains just as at the outlet downstream where human settlements 
have been as of late developed without considering any powerlessness 
evaluation for streak flood risks. Moreover, the effect of atmosphere 
changes has been seen from the precipitation esteems changes and the 
expanding number of the precipitation occasions. Information on the 
blaze floods in November 2009 and 2011 might be utilized as a 
sensible situation of future comparable occasions. Without a doubt, 
there are a great deal of exercises to be gained from the experience of 
the past blaze floods for an auspicious activity to lessen potential harm. 
At present, there is as yet an enormous number of random structures 
and streets in the east of Al-Madina interstate in Ha’il, portrayed by 
high weakness to huge floods. Various suggestions must be considered 
in the investigation region that incorporates  

1. For every single human settlement, that have been as of late 
built along conduits and at the outlet downstream of the 
aqueducts, itemized hydrological study must be applied to 
locate an appropriate answer for the water originating from 
these watercourses;  

2. Applying various kinds of weakness appraisal for streak flood 
dangers;  

3. By expanding exhaustive and proper designing practices to 
manage these sorts of normal dangers; and  

4. It is prescribed to set up a blaze flood cautioning framework 
for all zones that are exposed to streak floods. Additionally, 
utilization of comparative investigations for flood risk 
appraisal on various pieces of the Saudi Arabia ought to be 
led. 

5. Hydrological base study using GIS and hydrological modelling 
is hereby recommended by this research in all part of Saudi 
Arabia. 
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